The two pieces of equipment most likely to fail in a foodservice operation are the dishwasher and the ice machine. American Energy Restaurant Equipment started in 1979 with
a simple premise, to lease and service commercial dish and ice machines. We keep it
simple...use only the highest quality equipment and don’t stop training until our consultants
and technicians are truly experts.

(703) 644-6666
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Amazing products. Expert staff. Value pricing.

CleanDishes.com

First, our Leasing Consultants will work with you at your site to configure, size and install
the dish or ice machine best suited for your needs. Second, our Technicians will ensure the
equipment works so that you have clean dishes and ice.

DEPOT

“SERVICE BY YOUR NEXT MEAL, GUARANTEED”

SINCE 1979

DISHMACHINE LEASING
It’s simple…you want clean dishes, spotless glasses and shiny silverware every time without
thinking about it. Our 28-day service program and emergency response guaranty you those
results. Explore our dishwasher options and service program. Our leasing consultants will advise you on the best value for your size and type of operation.

Now Open!

AERE DEPOT

Over 150 manufacturers on 6000 sq. ft.

“Since the very first machine I leased, it’s the
water softener that really makes the
difference. You need GREAT RESULTS we
deliver with “Guaranteed Service”.
Dishwasher leasing you can count on!”
– Jim Strickler (Founder & CEO)

- Please Call For Pricing! -

The leader in restaurant
equipment sales and leasing

www.cleandishes.com

(703) 644-6666
sales@cleandishes.com

7538 Fullerton Court
Springfield, VA 22153

American Energy
Restaurant Equipment

SINCE 1979

DEPOT

As part of our lease program, we’ll deliver it, install it,
and maintain it for a monthly fee saving you precious
start-up capital and delivering you the confidence of
knowing that it’ll work or we’ll fix it. Our Ice Technicians are truly experts on Hoshizaki machines. And,
like our Dish Technicians, they carry every part on
every truck, so you don’t have to wait for something
to be ordered.

www.cleandishes.com | sales@cleandishes.com | 703-644-6666 x1632

DISH & ICE
MACHINE
LEASING
PROGRAM

ICE MACHINE LEASING

Along with our SERVICE BY YOUR NEXT MEAL,
GUARANTEED, we will supply you with fresh ice
while your machine is serviced. It may be the service
you need, but it’s the ice you want.

FULL SERVICE

FULL SERVICE

DISH MACHINE

LEASE & SERVICES INCLUDE:
1. Dish machine sized by our Equipment
Consultants to best fit your operations
and site.
2. Water softener to condition the water
and reduce spotting on your tableware.
3. 28-day preventative maintenance
service, including all parts.
4. “Service by Your Next Meal”
emergency service, including all parts.
5. Dish machine chemicals.

Upright
Dishwasher

LEASING PROGRAM
Glass Washer

30 Racks/Hour
This little unit is the
work horse of your
bar operations.

GUARANTEED
FOR 40 YEARS

First, we start with the best equipment in the industry for our rental
program. We’re talking “Mercedes”
quality as we don’t want it to break
down as much as you don’t.
Second, ALL our technicians have
years of experience on our rental
equipment and ALL are locally employed with AERE. We never use a
call center or a service agency.

Double Rack

40 Racks/Hour
Our most popular
machine, available in straight or
corner models.

SERVICE BY YOUR NEXT MEAL

80 Racks/Hour
Best suited for larger
operations doing 200
customers per meal.

Third, we have every part for every
machine at our local warehouse and,
most importantly, on our technicians’
trucks.
Finally, in the rare case we can’t fix
it, we simply replace it. And, under
our ice machine program, we supply
breakdown ice upon arrival and until
the unit is fixed.

FULL SERVICE

ICE MACHINE

LEASE & SERVICES INCLUDE:

LEASING PROGRAM

1. Ice Machine sized by our Equipment Consultants to best fit your operations and site.
2. Periodic cleaning, sanitizing and preventative maintenance, including all parts.
3. “Service by Your Next Meal” emergency service, including all parts.
4. Breakdown ice for as long as it takes to repair your ice machine.

FORD’S FISH SHACK
ASHBURN, VA

“I’ve been using American Energy for the past 8 years in all 3 of
my locations. Their guarantee of
getting me back up and running
by the next meal period has never
not happened. in my opinion,
there is not a better warewashing
company in VA/DC/MD area.”
Tony Stafford,
Ford’s Fish Shack

CRESCENT CUBE ICE MACHINES
Small (Bin included)

KM-260
KM-300

MId-Size (Bins 300 - 800 lb.)

KM-500
KM-630
KM-900

Large (Bins 800 - 1300 lb.)

KM-1300
KM-1600
KM-1900

HOW IT WORKS
Under the
Counter Dishwasher
40 Racks/Hour
Perfect for small spaces,
but with the same rack
rate as a full, upright
dishwasher.

Step 1: Contact AERE to schedule an appointment with an Equipment Consultant
to survey your site and operations to determine the best type and size of
dish or ice machine.

Conveyor Dishwasher Low or High Temp
244 Racks/Hour

American Energy Restaurant Equipment | LEASING

Step 2: Sign our rental agreement and schedule installation.
Step 3: Done. We take care of the rest, including start-up and training your staff.

www.cleandishes.com | sales@cleandishes.com | 703-644-6666 x1632

SPECIALTY ICE MAKERS
Square Cocktail Cubes (1.25” sq.)

IM-200BAA (undercounter, 40” bin included)
IM-500SAA (700 lb bin)

FLAKED ICE

Perfect for raw bars and other food displays.
Call for an Equipment Consultant and quote.
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